
Every year student’s feedback is collected and is analyzed for self-evaluation. In the year 2022-

23 feedback form collected from Student and was analyzed. Total 456 feed-back forms were 

received from Both Arts and Commerce faculty. The responses received from the students can 

be summarized as, about 72 % students opined students agreed that the Knowledge base of the 

teacher is very good and 38 % stated that it can be good. 78 % students opined that 

Communication Skill (in terms of articulation and comprehensibility) is very good and 12 % 

students opined that it was good. 81% students stated that the Sincerity/Commitment of the 

teacher was very good. 65% students know that their Interest generated by the teacher in 

study. 30 % students opined that it was good. 84 % students opined that Ability to integrate 

course material with environment / other issues, to provide a broader perspective was very 

good and 16 % stated that it was good.  While responding for Teachers Feedback, 78 % agreed 

that teachers have Ability to integrate content with other grades while 12% were agreed that I 

was good.   

89% students strongly agreed that Ability of the teacher in and out of the class (includes the 

availability of the teacher to motivate further study and discussion outside class). 90% students 

agreed that teachers have Ability to design quizzes /test/ assignments examinations and 

projects to evaluate students understanding of the course and 10 % students agreed that 

teacher’s good ability.85% students believe that they have Provision of sufficient time for 

feedback. While 95% students were give very good overall performance. 

 

 

 



 

Conclusion- The analysis of the feedback forms received from students, it can be concluded 

that all the students were satisfied with the teachers. Teachers were punctual, well prepared 

for delivering lectures, having good subject knowledge, use suitable teaching aids while 

teaching, are friendly and helpful and encourages participating in extracurricular activities.  

                                                                                                                                      

   In-charge                                                                                                                                  Principal                  
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Total 210 responses were reported in this session. In which 72% Students were proud to be part 

of the institution, 74% were believed that the institution was useful in my life skills/career. 69 % 

Students were found various activities provided by college for overall development of the 

students, 69 % students were agreed that institution has great initiative for alumnae activities. 

62% alumnae believe that they ready to participate in financial strengthening the institution 

whereas 18% were not agreed on this point. 79% believe that administration should take 

initiative to efficiently enroll and strengthen alumni association.68% Formation of alumni 

association is stop in right direction. 

Conclusion: The analysis of the feedback forms received from students, it can be concluded 

that many of the alumnae were of the opinion that they were satisfy with the institution. 

Majority of them seems to be very comfortable with the activities organized for students 

overall development, campus environment, teaching standards and alumnae activities followed 

in the institution. Many of them want to participate in financial strengthening the institution 

and majority of them believe that administration should take initiative to efficiently enroll and 

strengthen alumni association. 
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Parents Feed-Back Report 2022-23 

Total 250-260 responds were received in this session. Out of this 72% agreed that they getting 

admission in this institution for my ward is a matter of pride for them, 65% were agreed that 

the teaching methods are innovative and informative.  

70% were agreeing that their ward is improving her knowledge through interaction with the 

teachers. 50% agreed that the curriculum of the course is well designed whereas 30% were 

neutral.  

60% were believe that the curriculum design is job oriented and self-employment whereas 15 % 

were not agreed and 25 % were neutral. 68% were agreed and 22% were not agreed that the 

curriculum incorporates recent changes in the area. 72% he disciplines in the institution is good. 

 

Conclusion: The analysis of the feedback forms received from parents, it can be concluded that 

majority of them getting admission in this institution for my ward is a matter of pride for them.  

Most of them seems to be very comfortable with the teaching methods and believed that it is 

innovative and informative for students overall development.  

Majority of them agreed that in campus environment their ward is improving her knowledge 

through interaction with the teachers. Some of them agreed that the curriculum of the course 

is well designed and it is job oriented and self-employment but some of them do not believe 

this.   



Whereas most of them believe that curriculum incorporates recent changes in the area and 

disciplines in the institution is good. 

                                                                                                                                      

   In-charge                                                                                                                                  Principal                  
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Report 

In the year 202-23 feedback forms were received online from students. The feedback on four 

parameters were considered, which were feedback on course content, course coverage, 

course relevance to real life, learning values, reading material and resource material. 

Students overall evaluation regarding the program offered and students views about 

Curriculum. This feedback is subjective and targeted responses were registered online for 

every subject separately.  Every subject has varied number of students and we put aggregate 

report on general basis 

Every year student’s feedback is collected and is analyzed for self-evaluation. In the year 

2022-23 feedback form collected from Student and was analyzed. Total 425 feed-back forms 

were received from compulsory English (Arts and Comm) students. The responses received 

from the students can be summarized as, about 78 % students opined that the course 

content was too much adequately covered and 85 % feel that it can be covered. 70 % 

students gave their opinion that the course was reasonably relevant and 58 % students said 

that it is Very relevant. When the student have to give their opinion about the availability of 

recommended reading material, 73% student responded that to some extent it is adequate 

and relevant and When they were questioned about the level of course understanding, 72 % 

students gave their opinion that course was manageable and 28 % said that it was easy.  

When Students were ask to rate the teachers teaching quality on four point ascending scale 

91 % students found it very good that the teachers completes the entire syllabus in time & 

9% were found it satisfactory. 

Conclusion: 

We can conclude from the analysis of the feedback forms received from students, it can be 

concluded that majority of the students were of the opinion that they were happy with their 



course content, it was relevant, easy and manageable to understand. Students agreed that the 

course was well covered in the classes on time by the teachers. College is well equipped with 

relevant reading material and was satisfied with the system adopted by the institution for 

internal assessments. 
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